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Museum Manager
Lori Hansroth started at the

Museum in July succeeding Beth
Rowland. Hansroth is a local
businesswoman with a background
in sales and marketing. A Pennsylvania native, she has been living
in Berkeley Springs for nearly
20 years. “I married local,” she
jokes. Hansroth’s husband, Chris,
is Superintendent of Berkeley
Springs State Park. “My heart is in
Berkeley Springs,” Hansroth told
the Museum board at her initial
meeting. “I can’t wait to tell its
story to the world.”

It is a true honor to be working at the Museum of the Berkeley
Springs and sharing our community’s rich history with visitors from
around the corner and around the world. My favorite part of this job
(and I use that term loosely because it feels more like play!) is meeting
people who have direct ties to the exhibits in the Museum.
Just in the short time I’ve been here I met a man who was staying with his wife at the Washington Hotel when it caught fire; he was
able to share so many details and still carries scars from the burns he
sustained. The granddaughter of Elizabeth Gray, who was crowned
the Tomato Festival’s Queen Morgan in 1938, stopped by to share
family stories. She said that her grandmother had loved her pageant
dress so much that they’d found it tucked away in the back of her
closet after she passed.
After a very busy summer, in October we not only enjoyed a
wonderful Apple Butter Festival with lots of foot traffic, but held our
first Night at the Museum the day before Halloween. The Museum
was swathed in cobwebs for the family-friendly event and several
guest readers shared scary stories by candlelight including John
Douglas local author of Fog of Ghosts.
While the Museum officially closes from December through
mid-March to restock, repair and prepare for the 2016 season, you
may still catch us open by chance on the occasional weekend. If we’re
there, the Museum sign will have OPEN hanging from it. We’re also
available for private tours. Contact me for details.
I invite you to stay abreast of all Museum happenings through
our website, our Facebook page and by signing up on the website for
our electronic Museum Alerts.
In 2016 we hope to expand our exhibit on the Tomato Festival.
We’ll be looking for photographs to scan for the Museum’s collection
or for artifacts you may be willing to loan for display.
We’re also happy to hear from you with suggestions or comments. Feel free to contact me at history@themuseumoftheberkeleysprings.com or 304-596-3309.
The Museum of the Berkeley Springs is open 11am to 4pm on weekends through the spring
and fall, daily in summer. Closed from December to mid-March.
PO Box 99 • www.museumoftheberkeleysprings.com • 304-258-6020.
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According to its bylaws,
the Museum is governed
by a Board of Directors
elected annually from the membership in March. Board members
are elected for two-year terms.
Meetings are held monthly. Any
member interested in serving on the
board of directors is invited to contact a board member and express
your interest.

Board of Directors
Beth Curtin
John Douglas
EJ Fischer
Betty Lou Harmison
Carolyn Hills-Gatrell
T.J. Johnson
Sandy Kay
Jean Kiel Thatcher
Jeanne Mozier
Peace White

2015 OFFICERS

elected from the Board of
Directors
PRESIDENT
Jeanne Mozier
VICE PRESIDENT
Betty Lou Harmison
SECRETARY • Beth Curtin
TREASURER • Peace
White

Gentlemen’s
Spring and
Bath House
1885

Peace White brings to life
the earliest visitor.

The 2nd annual Historic Gala on
September 16 had a sold-out crowd moving
from the Museum to the Country Inn. The
event was a great success with new historic
characters, memorable food and desserts
and star of the evening, the Morgan County
1963 movie. A great time was had by all.
The Gala committee of Sandy Kay,
Jean Kiel Thatcher and John Douglas, plus
several supporting players, can be thanked
for their excellent work. Thanks also to
sponsors and to Trump and Trump for underwriting production of the DVD.
Betty Lou Harmison and Abby Chapell are
denizens of the Victorian Golden Age.
Roman Bath House celebrates 200 years in 2015.
The Museum of the Berkeley Springs is located on the second floor
of the Historic Roman Baths in Berkeley Springs State Park. After renovation, it opened there in 1987.
The exact date of the bath house, one of the oldest structures in the
park, is unclear because the key evidence is missing. An architectural study
done by the Museum dated the building between 1810 and 1820. Local
historian Fred Newbraugh had in his collection a lottery ticket chancing off a
lot in town to help pay for improvements to baths. It was dated February 18,
1814 and carried the price of $250.
The 1815 construction date is derived from now-missing minutes
of the Bath Trustees known third-hand from notes taken on these minutes by
early 20th century local historian, Katherine Hunter, daughter of longtime
bath keeper, Henry Harrison Hunter, and passed on by Newbraugh. Hunter’s notes state that bricked Roman baths were enlarged and a second story
added. Specifically, at the meeting on September 15, 1815, the Bath Trustees
met at the Globe Tavern in Martinsburg. They contracted with John Hunter
for digging, conveying and securing water; Robert Bailey for furnishing materials; and Henry Crone for excavation work. According to the notes, these
improvements to the baths cost $1084.

EXHIBITS YOU CAN SEE
Natural History: geology relief map,
sandstone crystals, fossils
Native American: tools, arrowheads,
locator map
James Rumsey, Steamboat Inventor:
patents, letters, locator map
Formation of the Town: original lot
owners, laws, then and now photos
Hotels, Inns and Ordinaries 17751905: locator map, photographs,
artifacts
Delights of Berkeley:Porte Crayon
sketches of area
H.H. Hunter: Superintendent Bath
Square, Architect/Builder, Inventor, Prospector: furniture, inventions,
photographs
Bathing at Bath: historic swimsuits,
photos, bathhouse timeline, steam
cabinet
Tomato Festival: 1938-41: photos,
clippings, artifacts
Bottling the Berkeley Springs: bottles,
machines
Purity of the Spring Water: chemical
analysis, charts, cups, hand pump
Pure Silica for Glass: silica products,
photographs
Fires of Berkeley Springs: map, fire
photographs, artifacts.
George Washington: images, surveyor’s stone, French & Indian War
uniform.
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A Message from the President • Jeanne Mozier
It’s all about exhibits.
As decided when the Museum was established in 1984, exhibits
interpret the geology of the warm mineral springs and their impact on the
history and culture of the area. Volunteers research, design and develop
each exhibit. The Museum collection includes thousands of artifacts, maps
and images plus descriptive information assembled into 15 permanent
exhibits and themed pieces in approximately 2500 square feet.
Exhibits that fit the story happen when a volunteer appears and
funding can be found for professional fabrication. The cost per exhibit
averages $2500. The funds come primarily from grants and donations.
I’ve done four major exhibits since the first one about James Rumsey. Based on no previous experience except that I could do research,
I learned a lot. Here are some hot tips in case you’re inclined to do an
exhibit.
• Timelines are useful to set context like in the geology exhibit where the
story is 4.6 billion years old.
• Photographs provide impact.
• Integrate artifacts because there is nothing like real stuff for capturing
interest.
• Use fabrication tricks to give visual depth to mostly informational and 2D
material.
The board has a “wish list” for exhibits when the person-power and
money appear including rehabbing the James Rumsey exhibit, one of the
museum’s first; expanding the Tomato Festival, clarifying the Henry Harrison Hunter story, upgrading the sketches of Porte Crayon and expanding
the hotel exhibit.
Distinctive Museum Shop gifts
are perfect for the holidays. West
Virginia glass is a specialty. You
can buy the marbles by the cup.
Sought-after Rada Cutlery and
Berkeley Springs soaps are also
popular. Books on George Washington, water and by local authors
stock the shelves.
John Douglas guided
a group of visiting Iranian ladies
through the Museum. They were
intrigued by the
sit-up steam cabinet,
perfect for selfies.
Special tours can
always be arranged.

That must-have item.
MORGAN COUNTY 1963 - a DVD
made from a copy of the film
buried in the Centennial Time Capsule.
written & filmed by Al Capen
narrated by Sammy Trump
originally sponsored by
Pennsylvania Glass Sand Co.

ORDER ON THE MEMBERSHIP FORM
or call 304-258-6020

JOIN! RENEW!

Membership dues are an essential part of the Museum’s budget and provide a portion of the funds
used to keep the facility open and operating. As a Museum member, you are part of preserving the rich history
of Berkeley Springs, will be invited to special events throughout the year, and are entitled to a 10% discount
at the Museum gift shop.
All membership, including the three-month trial that comes with a Gala ticket, must be renewed annually.
		Sponsor - $250 • Trustee - $100 • Family - $25 • Individual - $15
You may pay online at www.museumoftheberkeleysprings.com or mail a check to Museum • PO Box 99 •
Berkeley Springs, WV 25411.
Add $15 to your membership for a Morgan County 1963 DVD. Check here.
Name
Mailing address
Email address
To sign up for electronic Museum Alerts, please visit www.museumoftheberkeleysprings.com

Museum of the Berkeley Springs
PO Box 99
Berkeley Springs, WV 25411

EXCLUSIVE!
Get your own Morgan
County 1963 DVD in time
for Christmas.

